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INTERVIEWED THE COUNCIL.and tables, and ever)- convenience for 
the smoker’s comfort. In fact nothing 
has been omitted in the design of the 
Knga that might conduce to the comfort 
of her passengers.

Trackmen Old Friend 
Back Again

First Visit Deputation of Trades and Labor Civic 
Committee Met Mayor and Aider- 

men L.ist Evening.
1

»1This TimeTo Port SEE
THAT THE

»o»o+o»o»o+of o+
SEA CAPTAIN WEDDED. Just prior to the session of the city 

council last evening a deputation repre
senting the civic committee of the trades 
and labor council interviewed the mayor 
and aldermen on a matter of the great- 

imiMjrtiinee. The subject matter of 
the conference was the question of la
bor in connection with the public wprks 
to be carried on in this city a $ provided 
in the recently ratified by-laws. The 
deputation impressed upon the council 
the desirability of tlw> work being ac-

$130 *S?„. $130The Couple Will Take a Wedding Trip 
Round the World in Groom’s 

Ship.

The marriage of Mists Lois Jacquemel 
Bucknam, second daughter of Capt. S. 
W. Bucknam, of Montreal street, and 
Capt. P. M. Stokkebye, master of the 
Honolulu, took place yesterday after
noon at thé residence of the bride’s 
father. Rev. J. F. Vichert performed 
the ceremony.

The bride was attended by her sisters, 
Miss Alma Jeanette Bucknam, acting as 
bridesmaid, and Miss Foe Buchnam as 
flower girl. The groom was supported 
by Mr. E. E. Leeson, of the Hotel Vic
toria. »■

The bride and groom left by the Walla 
Walla for San Francisco. Upon their 
return they will join the captain’s bark, 
Honolulu, at Port Gamble, where she is 
loading lumber for South Africa, and 
will make a trip round the world. After 
unloading at South Africa the Honolulu 
will sail for Australia and Honolulu, 
and thence to British Columbia.

1no DropsCity Council Received Another 
Communication About Craig- 

flower Road Last Evening.

Another Batch of , Laborer! In
duced to Come Here 

From Portland.

gfippon Yusen Kaisha Company’s 
Fine New Liner Berthed at 

Outer Wharf.

| Modern Ship in Every Appoint 

ment and Largest Ever 
Calling Herfe.

m i mnjmn mm u i:r.inimn, 111 Ulll
-

ff': VOX*. 22.FAC-SIMILEMammoth Nuisance, Threat of 
Action ahd Routine Matters 

Comprised the Business.

Sixteen Left the Oregon City, 
But Ten Remained 

in Seattle.
com pin shed by dny labor wherever prac
ticable» and that in the-nwarding, of -con
tracts preference 'should be given local 
people. The couhcil were very favorable 
to tho proposition, and expressed the 
intention of giving local men the wide 
preference. This assurance should be 
very satisfactory, for it guarantees the 
circulation of a largo aomunt of money 
within this city.

SIGNATUREÀVegetablePreparallonfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

The Strike 
Of Miner

-------OF-------
Tho meeting of thé city council last 

evening was of the ordinary length, the 
business being of a routine character. At 
one time there was every indication of 
a protracted debate, especially when the 
Craigflower road question bore down up
on the unfortunate solons like an ava
lanche. Its course .was, however, di
verted, and the ci tv solicitor will have 
the task of preparing a report for the 
enlightenment of the council as to theii 
position in the matter. There was also 
considerable discussion anent cows. This 
was engendered by a request for permis
sion to keep eighteen cows within the 
city limits, which is really not permis- 
sable under the by-laws.

After the usual preliminaries com
munications were taken up. J. D. Mc- 
Niven. secretary of the trades and labor 
council, notified the board of the ap
pointment of a committee to interview 
them regarding the question of labor on 
the projected improvements. Filed.

In this connection the mayor stated for 
the information of the press that the 
conference had been held prior to the 
meeting.

E. A. Lewis thanked the council for 
his appointment as director of the Jubi
lee hospital. Filed.

- Messrs. Fell & Gregory, on behalf ol 
Leigh & Son, notified the council that 
they would take action to prevent the 
erection at Point Ellice of a bridge with
out a swing. Referred to the city so
licitor for report.

Messrs. Lee & Fraser offered for sale 
the old Methodist church property. Laid 
on the table for further consideration. 
As there was a suggestion in this com
munication regarding the desirability of 
these premises being utilized for a fire 
department in the event of the ferry 
scheme necessitating a removal of the 
present headquarters, Aid. Cooley pert* 
nately inquired what had become of the 
aforementioned project.

Mayor Hayward—“The promoters say 
it’s all right. As far as I know no work 
has been done on it.”

Six wratliy men left this city on the 
steamer North Pacific last evening.
Their destination was Portland, and 
from, the dark threats and other indica
tions of anger it js, quite evident that 
trouble is brewing for Somebody.

Those half a dozen men were engaged 
as trackmen at Portland through an 
agent. They were offered $2.50 per day, 
the idea being that they were to Xvork 
for the C. P. R. They had been care
fully apprised of the serenity of every
thing in general as far a» this company 
was concerned, and the agent had in
formed them in the most convincing 
manner imaginable that the trackmen’s 
strike had been settled. Sixteen of them, 
completely won by the. honeyed assur
ance of the agent, decided to come, but 
ten stopped when they arrived at Seat
tle. Doubtless they soon became aware 
of the state of affairs at the Sound 
metropolis.

The daily batch of roseate reports 
were not sufficient to convince them of 
the satisfactory settlement of the strike: 
of the rapid return of strikers like a 

^legion of prodigals. At ..any rate they 
preferred to remain, while the other six 
came to this city. The same procedure 
was adopted by the trades and labor peo
ple here in their ease as with the bridge 
carpenters. They were told exactly the 
situation and were indignant at the 
shameful manner in which they had been 
duped. They said they were engineered 
here, their expenses paid and all prelim
inaries consummated by a man named 
Clark, who will have a very lively time 
should he encounter any of the six in the 
near future. Two of the men were over
seventy years, while another pair of . . ..... .. . , . . .them had served through the Philip- It'-patehttle difficulty m obtaining a 

. 7° training ship, tor the purpose should the
pi"es’ . , J . , scheme be put in practical shape.

Portland is apparently the headquar- In ohder to fo6ter an intere8t in naval
ters of the agents who are on the qui matters the question of granting prizes 
vive after men. That the men should be in the .schools for essays upon the sub- 
transported here and thence to the Main- jeet of the navy was discussed. ” 
land, according to nit and dried arrange- definite action was taken upon the sub- 
^nents, is considered by .some to admit ject, however, there being simply an iu- 
of only one interpretation, and puts a formal discussion of the matter, 
serious aspect on the situation. Port- The Messrs. West, who are in Canada 
land, at this rate, will soon be a barren delivering lectures and showing charts 
prospect as far as the efforts of labor illustrating the strength of the navy, 
hunting agents are concerned, for |fre arcm to visit Victoria shortly, and will 
men who have returned will certai#Jy deliver a series of lectures here 
make their fellow laborers aware of the t*ie subject of the navy, 
wiles to secure them. The advertise*

The magnificent new’ Nippon Yusen 
Xvaisha liner Kaga Mara, Captain 
Ekstraud, arrived at quarantine last 
night and though registering 6,300 tons 
was moored safely alongside the outer 
wharf this morning. She left Yokohama 
on the 26th of last month, and made a 
splendid run across the Pacific, consider
ing the fact that the voyage was her 
maiden one in service. She brought for 
Victoria some eight saloon passengers 
and as many more are booked through 
to Seattle on her. Landing here were 
Baron H. Iwasaki, a director of one of 
the strongest banking concerns in Ja- 

and a member of the company

Imams Children

MPrcmotesDigesHon,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

V
Men Employed By Great Westi 

Mines, in Rossland Camp, 
Are Idle,

IS ON THEE HE RESERVES. I

WRAPPERJh;» Old ZkSiMHZPTTUnERThe Navy League Takes First Steps Towards 
Carrying Out Rear Admiral Bkkiord'a 

Suggestions.

Crewe of War Eagle and Centr 
Star Will Stop Work 

To-Day.

SmJt- 
jOxJmmm.

OF EVERYjtmmtmd *
Jhmmaimt -NEW BICYCLE TRACK. The local branch of the Navy League 

met last night. In addition to other 
business transacted the first steps were 
taken towards putting the scheme ad
vocated by Rear-Admiral Bickford in a 
practical form. This scheme has for its 
object the utilizing of the sealers as a 
reserve naval force, who would be given 
a training during the dull season of their 
year, and would make, in the opinion of 
such an authority as the commander of 
the navy at this station, an admirable 
force for purposes of defence should oc
casion arise The*-.-. Navy-. ■ League has 
taken up the suggestion, and are doing 
their utmost to see it brought to a suc
cessful issue.

At last night’s meeting a sub-commit
tee was appointed to take the initial 
steps in the matter by ascertaining facts 
Connected w’ith it. The committee are 
to wait upon,the employers of the seni
ors and endeavor to enlist their co-oper
ation in the scheme. They will also 
make necessary inquiries ns to the pay 
of the men in training, and all other mat
ters connected with it.

Rear-Admiral Bickford is said to an-

pau,
which built the steamer; Lady Gordon, 
who has been touring the globe, and 
who is no>v returning to England; T. 
Iwasaki, H. Iwasaki, H. Havas, Miss 
Schwabe, M. Sweet and T. Sone. In 
addition to these the ship brought five 
Japanese steerage passengers for this 
city.

The Kaga Mam is the largest vessel 
that has ever touched port.

Her veteran commander, Captain

BOTTLE OFSeattle Syndicate Propose to Build 
Racing Course of Modern 

Character in City.

RosriunO, July 11.—All the mine 
employed by the Rossland Great We 
tern mines are on strike to-day. T1 
total number of men affected is aboi
tide.

The miners' union has called out t 
of the Wnr Eagle and Cent

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diairhoea. 
Wprms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. GASTORIAA proposition to construct 

bicycle track has been on foot for some 
time, and a well known syndicate of 
Seattle has taken the matter up, and, it 
is confidently expected, by local bicycle 
enthusiasts, will put the matter through. 
Next week men will visit the city from

. , . ___* « ; — Tr „AOcm, +/> Seattle in connection with the proposal.Ekstraud, has certainly every reason te j jf ^ oq t,1|e‘Rame
be proud of h.s command. Captain plan as thilt of gea’ttl nd the cost js 
Ekstraud, a gernal old Swede, who ha- estimated by loeal bicyclists as about 
navigated the Seven Seas for much more $3,-000. 
than half a century, is not only the senior 
captain of the Yusen Kaisha, but might 
truly be styled tiie commodore of all Ja 

he commanded the first foreign

a new

crews
Star, to take effect to-morrow mormi 
at T. when the day shift goes to wor 
This will add »XI to the list of idle me 

Several of the smaller mines have co 
ceded to the demands for an advaiu 
of 50 cents iht day in muckers’ wage 
and have not been interetered with.

The situation has been without inc 
dent as yet, and a fairly good spirit pr 
vails among the parties interested. 11 ic 

mid others are devoting evei

Tie Simile Signature of

J
NEW YORK. Ositorla 1» pat ip la ons-iize bottle only, I, 

li not «old in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to wU 
yon anything elie on the plea or promiee that It 

I la "jnat ea good" and "wiU anawer every pu 
poae,” h»* See that yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

At (> month's old
35 D osr.s - } j C E NTS

The syndicate wmch proposes to build 
the course already has tracks under its 
control at which races are held weekly, 
and often daily, in Portland, Everett, 
Seattle and other cities on the Sound. 
One at Victoria will make the circle 
complete, and Victorians w*ill then have 
an opportunity of often witnessing races 
between some of the best professional 
and. amateur w’heelsmen on the coast.

The track will probably be in the 
vicinity of the old circus grounds.

t

exact copy or wrapper. ness men
effort to bringing about 
ment between the miners and mine maj 
agent, a special session of the board j 
trade taking place to-night for this pd

an arrnng]pan, as
rigged ship that ever left Japanese 
waters with a Japanese crew on board. 
He is beloved by all who coûie in con
tact with him, and is know’n throughout 
the Eastern Seas from Vladviostock to 
Sydney for his geniality and wit as well 
as his high qualities as a seaman.

The Kaga Maru is a steel twin-screw 
steamer of 6,301 tons gross, giving a 
registered net toimage of 3,909. She was 
built by the Mitsu-Bishi Dockyard & 
Engine Works, Nagasaki She has a 
complete cellular double bottom exclud
ed from tonnage, a straight stem, two 
masts, one funnel, two decks, viz., upper 
and between decks, and poop bridge and 
forecastle, with a shade-deck over bridge. 
Her principal dimensions are: Length be
tween perpendiculars, 455 feet; breadth 
moulded, 47 feet 2 inches; depth mould
ed, 30 feet 6 inches; length of poop, 64 
feet; length of bridge deck, about 120 
feet; length of forecastle deck, 55 feeti 

R)er» een deck, height beam to beam, 8 
The iull au j mdehlfiety wet» con

structed tn accordance with Teishltisho
regulations in connection with the Ja
panese Shipbuilding & Navigation En
couragement Acts and under Lloyd’s 
Special Surve for class 100a 1 M.C. The 
Kaga has two complete steel decks, the 
upi>er «leek being sheathed with teak 
from forecastle to poop. A first-class 
dining saloon it* fitted under tho bridge 
bn the main deck-, and there are 18 State
rooms for thirty-six first-class passen
ger*, which ate fitted on top of the 
bridge deck in steel houses. The ekart- 
Jroom, whxd-house and captain’s cabin 
are of teak on top of the shade-deck, 
with a very roomy navigating bridge car
ried from side to side of the ship at fore 
l*irt of bridge-dock. There are seven 
watertight 
arrangements for coaling i.re perfect, 
whether from railway trucks overhead 
or from boats alongside. There are five 
cargo hatches on the upper deck with 
similar hatchways ’tween decks. The 
two lower masts are also stiffened to 
lift heavy weights and steel derrick posts 
are provided over those hatchways 
which cannot be worked fro:n the masts. 
There are ten powerful eargo-derricks, 
each capable of lifting dead weights of 
six tons. The ventilators are numerous 
and of the latest approved pattern, and 
there are several capacious water-tanks 
and one sanitary tank. The windLass is 
Napier’s patent steam candian, and the 
steam steering gear is .GaldlMl & Co.’s 
patent, and tho rod, not the chain, pro
ceeds along the bridge deck, being en
tirely covered in and is carried down and 
Wow tho main deck. Hall’s refriger
ating machinery is provided with a total 
capacity of 2,‘jOO cubje feet, making 
throe cwt. of ice daily. The vessel is 
fitted with steel bilge-keels on each stide 
for a length of 200 feet amidships. There 
are twelve caparioig b.vats. four being 
steel and four being wooden life-boats, 
while tho customary appliances for life- 

The ship is light
ed throughout with eiectric light. The 
engines are of the latest design, and 
* MT powerful, for on her trial trip the 
F ,*ga Marti made 17 knots and she will 
s1 nnm about 14 knots under ordinary 
pressure.

'Hie ship is intended for freight and 
r ssengor traffic. She has only accom- 
rrr>dation for 36 firsr-class

Copper Furnaces Closed.
Trail smeltoooooooooooooooooooooooooo

B Take Time by the Forelock S
Trail, July 11.—The 

closed dow’n its large copper furnaces 
in consequence of the Rossi a

strike, and will close down their otl 
copper furnaces in the next few1 da; 
The lead furnace will, however, be kt 
in operation so long as sufficient ore c 
keep the business supplied.

There was considerable disnppointinc 
ftdt at Trail when it was learned th 
strikers had prevented the loading of 
Roi ore for Trail, 
been mined and was lying on the dm 
and would have aided in keeping 1 
Trail plant in operation.

As an illustration of the general effi 
of the action upon the part of the 

of the Western Federation! 
Minets, besides causing the laying^ c 
IK'rhaps. of half the employees al Tri 
the suaefter is compelled to praetica 
stop its coal, coke and limestone sh 
ments. which in turn will result in h 
ing off numerous men in the coal a 
lime properties, and also compel the rti 
way to reduce the number of çrews. I

F. A. Jackson complained of an un
sanitary drain on Avalon road. The 
cause was the illegal connections with 
the drain and the writer took the sani
tary officer to task for not abating the 
nuisance. Referred to the sanitary in
spector for report.

N. Shakespeare directed attention to ! 
mammoth nuisance at the mud flats f 

near Taylor’s mill caused by the number 
of surface drains which empty their con
tents there. Referred to the sanitary 
inspector for report.

Thos. Alexander, of Pembroke street, 
asked for permission to keep eighteen 
cows within the city limits.

The mayor observed that Mr. Alex
ander had been served with a summons 
to appear in the police court to-day for a 
contravention of the by-law.

Aid. Yates (jocularly)—“Refer it to the 
police magistrate for report.” In a seri
ous strain the same alderman advocated 
referring the matter to the sanitary of
ficer.

Aid. Brydon wanted to know why one 
should have been summoned while

HAUL OF FEATHERED BIPEDS. 8Last year's experience'will tcacli the wise farmer the necessity 
of having on hand a sufficient supply ofChinaman Charged With Robbing a 

Hen Roost—Other Charges.

Out in the prisoners’ promenade in the 
rear of the police station are thirty-one 
feathered captives. They represent the 
spoil seized by the officers of the law at 
the premises of one Ah Why, who is 
charged with stealing them from H. 
Aikman. The discovery was made while 
provincial officers were searching for 
seven fowl that had been taken from 
the premises of a resident of Tolmie 
avenue, so Ah Why stands charged in 
both city and provincial police

MôrèSuy appears ’for the prosecu
tion, and W. H. Langley for the defence. 
The case was adjourned this morning 
until 2.30 o’clock on the afternoon of the 
12th, the accused in the meantime being 
out on $200 bail, two of his countrymen 
standing surety for him.

Ma Hung was charged with spouting 
water from his mouth in ironing. He 
was fined $5.

A resident of Scoresby street was 
charged with refusing to connect his 
premises with the sewer. The case was 
dropi»ed, the resident expressing the in
tention of complying with the sanitary 
regulations in this respect. The case 
would have been dismissed anyway, as 
the charge was laid undef the 
section.

A milkman was charged with keeping 
permissable number ot 

COWS within the city limits. Six is the 
number, and Mr. Alexander has several 
times that many. The case stood, over 
till the 12th.

Willie Jim and Gns Morris, two In
dians, paid, $7 for being drunk.

Paris Green for the Cut WormNo

Its timely use- will save you dollars. 40c. per IT*, at our store.a This ore had alreaOPENCyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST
THE

98 Government St., (tear Yates St., Victoria, B. C. TIME

ooooupon

WHITE HORSE NOTES.ments which have been inserted in the 
Portland dailies will have to be trans
ferred to journals still further south. 
The futility of placing them in Tacoma 
and Seattle papers is apparent, and it 
will not be long before Portland will,l>e 
equally on its guard.

None of the men who came here yes 
terday belonged to any union. But they 
respect unionism and object to being used 
as tcols to circumvent the movement of 
their organized brethren.

Naturally the men who left here last 
night threaten all sorts of punishment of 
the agent, whose post will be no sinecure 
when they return. The success of the 
trades and labor people here in looking 
after the interests of labor generally 
shows that they ore a wide-awake organ
ization.

<xxx>oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocourts.

Wealth Prom Yukon En Route to Coast- 
Particulars of a Drowning.

There passed through White Horse on 
July 1st, according to the White Horse 
Star, between $2,0(10,000 and .<1,000,000 In 
gold dust, consigned In the main part to 
the Canadian Rank of Commerce.

The Star of the 25th of June says: “On 
Sunday afternoon a scow having on board 
a lot of merchandise destined for Nome 
and manned by Al. Rlckstead, Dave Valen
tine. Tj. S. Hume, son of ex-Mnyor Hume, 
of Seattle, and a man fron; Omaha, name 
unknown, left White Horse on its long 
journey to the mouth of the Yukon. The 
scow lmng up on a sand bar in the river. 
The men on board got out in a canoe and 
endeavored to free the scow from the bar. 
While engaged In this work Valentine 
stood up In the canoe, but was told to sit 
down, and In doing so overturned It. 
Throwing all four of the occupants into the 
water.

“As soon as the canoe tipped over Hume 
started to swim to shore, and finally made 
a landing about half a mile below tlie 
place where the scow was stranded. The 
other three men clung to the overturned 
canoe, and one of them, the unknown 
Omaha man, was rescued by Hume, while 
Rlckstead and Valentine lost their hold 
and were swept away to their death.”

J. Piercy & Co.
SCORES OF CANADIANS.man

many others had not been served at all. 
The place referred to was quite cleanly 

1 " one man was summoned for
ing the law others equally culpable 

be served. If a police commis- 
had instructed the chief to take 

tion they were not showing the

Sergeant Bodley. of the Fifth, Com] 
men ted on His Shooting.

Toronto, July 11.—A special cable fn 
Bisley camp says:

“In the Golden Penny match, Pte. 
W. Spence, 48th Highlanders, Toron 
scored 36. and Lieut. J. M. Davids! 
Queen’s Own Rifles; 3443; the highest n 
sible is 36.

“In the contest for the Ladies* pre 
open to members of the National Rl 
Association, nominated by lady rnvrabd 
Lieut. Westmorer 74th Sussex Regime] 
scored 35 points, out of a possible I 
the distance was 1.000 yards. The 
are five prizes of £5 each in the mate!

The Evening Telegram’s Bisley cal 
says:

Sergt. S. W. Bodley, ot the Fifth Cl 
adian Artillery, Victoria, B. C.. is l>ei 
complimented in the camp to-day for 1 
highly creditable score of 50 in i 
Alexander Martin match at eight lie 

yards. He got within the inm 
circle in each shot of the ten allowl 
The competition continues until ml 
Monday.

“In the Armourers Company matchl 
900 yards, ten shots. Staff-Sergej 
Crowe. Guelph, scored 47 and Capt. XVI 
more. Sussex, N. B., 46. 1

“Shooting at the thousand yards in M 
Key stone-Burgundy match, Lieutenj 
Gilchers, Guelph, scored 47 out o j 
lisible 50.”

&k?n 
shotud 
sioneri* 
this ac

illl
bre Wholesale Dry Ms.proper spirit.

Aid. St war! reminded the previous 
speaker that the police commissioners, as 
far as he knew’, had given no instructions 
on the subject. The chief had taken this 
action because he was in duty bound to 
investigate frequent complaints from 
neighbors. .. ‘ ,

Aid. Brydon—Well, if the chief of [>o- 
lice has no better*coneeption of his duties 
than that, he should be taught a little 
lesson. The by-law applies to all—and 
not one only.” , . „

The matter was referred to the sani
tary officer, w’ho will report anent the 
cleanliness and position of all the daines 
ns far as the law is concerned.

Heisterman & Co. complained or the 
wholesale destruction of windows in va
cant houses throughout the city, instanc
ing the case of a house belonging to a 
client of theirs, in which 46 panes had 
been broken. Referred to the police 
commissioners. , . ...

J. W. Balmain applied for the position 
of clerk of works on the improvements 
to be carried out. He quoted volumin
ous credentials. Laid on table.

The engineer reported regarding tnfc 
flushing of drains, and advocated doing 
this with the hose from the hydrant, 
through manholes. The cost of prepara
tion would be about $120. Adopted.

J. Fell and others of Victoria W est 
wrote as follow’s:

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.wrong LAW EXAMINATIONS.bulkheads. The
Results Made Known at a Meeting of 

the Benchers Last Night.

The result of the recent examinations 
in law was made known at a meeting of 
the Benchers of the Law Society held 
last night.

The following in the order named have 
passed the examination for barristers: 
Messrs. D. M. Rogers. R. H. Pooley, 
A. R. Creagh, W. P. Gooch and C. E. 
Wilson (equal), B. G. Goward and J. H. 
Livingston.

For solicitors the following have passed 
their examination: Messrs. D. 
Rogers, H. M. Cleland, A. R. Creagh 
and B. G. Goward (equal), R. H. Pooley, 
C. E. Wilson, W. P. Gooch and J. H. 
Livingston.

Messrs. Creagh and Livingston and 
two Ontario barristers, W. M. Griffin 
and T. M. Harrison, appeared before the 
Benchers andc w’ere called to the bar; 
Messrs. Cleland, Creagh, Livingston, 
Griffin and Harrison were admitted as 
solicitors.

The successful candidates in /the 
second intermediate examination were: 
Messrs. J. H. Sw’eet, F. C. Lowe, H. 
M. Daly, F. J. Bayfield, W. P. Dock- 
erill and H. H. Nanaway.

The following w’ere successful in the 
first intermediate examination: Messrs. 
L. B. MncLellan. G. E. Taner, R. H. 
Rogers, A. O. Cochrane and H. D. 
Twigg.

On Saturday evening at 8.3Ô the 
Benchers will agaip meet, w’hen the re
sult of the preliminary examination will 
be made known. General business will 
also be transacted at the meeting.

boooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooc
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooomore than the

IT NEEDS NO
ê ae-srer f Argumentative debate to demonstrate the 

desirability of buying yonr Groceries win re 
the highest quality is joined to the lowest 
prices. If you will allow us a few words, 
xve. would like to call your attention to the 
superior TEAS and COFFEES we are 
offering this w’eek:

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

List of Those Who ILive Distinguished 
Themselves hi McGill 

Examinations. m vi lM. LEGAL NEWS.
The results of the matriculation exam

ination for McGill University show that 
the following British Columbians have 
passed: Arts—Wiuni'fred Armstrong, 
Yale; Kathleen Bajus, Vancouver; Nora 
B. Cdlbyck, Vancouver; William A. 
Donaldson, Vhncffhver; Eleanor M. Hen
derson, Vancouver; Lilly Laveriek, Van
couver; Nellie B. Milne, Vancouver; 
Catherine McNiven. New Westminster; 
Thomas E. Price, Vancouver; Gavin T. 
Seouler, New Westminster; Ellon G. 
Tarbell,
Urquhart, Vancouver.

Med’cine—John C. Morrison, Nanaimo; 
Alex. R. Robertson, Vancouver.

Applied Science—John A. Coates, Vic
toria: Douglas O. Wvingstone, Victoria; 
Geo. P. Sharpe, Vancouver.

Among tho provincial candidates 
cessful in the associate of arts examin
ations are the following, under 18 years 
of age: Lillian Mitchell Mowat, Victoria; 
YN illiam Ernest Bant on. New’ Westmin
ister; May Gertrude Tally. Victoria.

Over 18 years, the British Columbians 
successful are: Gavin Theodore Seouler, 
New- Westminster; Stanley S. McEwen. 
New Westminster; John A. Coates, Vic
toria.

In the foregoing a distinction is drawn 
between the associate of -arts examina
tions and the matriculations examina
tions. The former, 
does not comprise th;» complete 
of subjects required in the matricula
tion. some additional subjects in mathe
matics being necessary.

$Supreme Court Cases Disposed of This 
Manning—Pending Cases.

«.tv
....... 35». It).J>IXI CEYt.OJNT TEA ...........

GOLDEN BLEND TEA ................ Jlk-. to.
...........20c. to.In the Supreme court before Mr. Jus

tice Irving this morning argument was 
concluded in OkoII & Morris v. Bennett 
Lake & Klondike Navigation Company. 
Judgment was reserved.

case of Haggerty v. Lenora 
Mount Sicker Mining Company 
heard before Mr. Justice Drake. This 
case arose out of a dispute as to the 
amount due the plaintiff in connection 
with services rendered the company in 
transferring • oro from the mine. A. P. 
Luxto'u for the plaintiff; E, V. Bodwell 
for tho defendant.

Four cases have still to be disposed of 
in the Supreme court:

Urquhart v. Urquhart—A. C. Ander
son for plaintiff; S. P. Mills for defend
ant.

..im OCR BLEND TEA ..............
DIX I BLEND COFFEE . . 
GRANULATED SUGAR, IS tos..

li .......40c. It>-X ».m ... $1.9»X
Victoria, B. C., July 7th, 1901. 

To .Hla Worship the Mayor and Board ot 
Aldermen, Victoria, B, C. :

Gentlemen :^We beg once more to bring 
attenîlon and for yonr considéra-

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.,Tho \ NO DECISION.

OonferenCe at Pittsburg Adjourned Ul 
To-Day Without Any Result.

\c> CASH GROCERS.Vaneo ivev; Georgina L. X-.s— -
to your
lion the question ot the#CraIgflower road. 
The Supreme court having decided that be
fore tine municipal council can open the 
roadway In question the land(must first be 
expropriated, and the owners thereof com
pensated therefor. If the proposed road 

a public necessity In the first stages

» are provided. Pittsburg, July 11.—The great la 
conference at the Hotel Lincoln toi 
failed to come to any agreement, j 
other conference will be held at 
° riock to-morrow morning.

The object of the conference 
^cttlement of the strike ordered by 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, St 
and Tin Workers in the mills of the A 
5™c‘an Sheet Steel Co., and in those 
tne American Steel Hoop Co. The c 
orenee had another purpose in vietf, 

prevention of a general strike in all ■ 
Jhdls controlled by the United Sta 
^ teci Corporation, the two companiesî 
i' "Ose mills the strike has been ordei 

constituent companies of the gvi 
*teel combine. j

Before

Certificate of improvements.tain conditions and a guarantee that the 
additional story w’ould be used for only 
ordinary hotel purposes. Adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported the result of their de
liberations, the substance of which has 
appeared in these columns throughout 
the week. It was adopted, although Aid. 
Brydon objected to money being expend
ed on suburban streets when there were 
thoroughfares in the heart of the city 
which required repairs.

Aid. Cameron’s resolution

arc

notice.
suo- xv as

of this disputed matter, It remains so to
day, and as the council has the right ,to 
make the roadway in question by expro
priation, it is manifestly unfair to the pro
perty holders that action in this matter 
should be further delayed. We therefore |
rennest that immediate action should be ; ing the names of certain streets 
taken and the matter definitely settled, ferred to a committee, consisting of Aids, 
ether by expropriating the ,and and firing that
the amotJit of compensation by arbitra- tender8 be called for material for the 
tion. or abandoning the matter and an- Buperstructure of the Point Ellice bridge 
nulling the present by-law relating to It and the James Bay causeway was also 
and allowing the owners to remain In passed.
peaceable and undisturbed possession of The motion introducing the “Tax By- 
thelr property. law 1901" was passed. The by-law

We beg to remain, gentlemen, read a first time and then laid over un-
Vm,r obedient servants til another session of the council. Beforelonr obedient servants adjourning Aid. Hall aaked that a to-

MOTARD HALL port be presented to the council reganl- 
tas r pet r ing the petition of Dr. Mill and others
TOmsHOTROTT * that Birdcage Walk be extended to Carr 
THOS. SHOTBOLT. street- This had been referred to the 

city engineer and purchasing agent for 
report, as it was considered that the 
work was possible under the local im
provement plan. In consideration of the 
present crusade for improvements he 
asked that a report be submitted at the 
next meeting. .. , ...

The council then adjourned until 
Thursday next at 4 p.m.

Princess Royal, Sadie and ExfeblvrW 
eral Claims, Situate In the Skeena R 
Mining Division of Coast District, 
cated on Princess Royal Island.

Saunders v. Russdl—,T H. Ivawson for 
plaintiff; F. B. Gregory for defendant.

Clarke v. Cummings et al—Gilmoiir 
for plaintiff; Hunter for defendant.

Ontario Bank v. Macaulay Bros—J. H.
I Lawson for plaintiff; C. Ê. I’oolcy for 
défendants.

passengers 
cabins arc all. with the exception 

c «WO, on the upper deck, and 
ici,-os are very for alterat- 

was reniât lieautifiilly fitted 
’Ttoere are two berths and one sofa with 
s ring mattresses in each cabin, also 
i " excellent folding washstnnd with 
b-ok^pg-glass. and a sple’ndid mahogany 

-«ting - desk with capacious drawers. 
" '■s walls of the whole of the cabins, 
i* ning-saloon, smoking-saloon and mnsic- 
r-om are of light exquisitely grained Ja- 
f new maple, with panels of the same 
- wil granted by a peculiar process. The 
r -’nt'-saloon is

Take notice that I, A. 9. Going. 
for R. P. Rlthet. W. Wilson and

miner’s certificates No. p4-111 • 
. B39tl3, Intend sixty 
hereof to apply to the

np.
EXHIBITION NOTES.

Irving, free 
No. I$48950, and No. 
days from the date 
Mining Recorder for certificates of impro 
ments for the above claim?5. And u 
take notice that action under Section • 
must commence before the issuance o b 
certificate of improvements.

Transportation Committee Making Ar
rangements for the Carrying of 

Passengers and Freight. LONDON BYE-ELECTION.
adjourning for lunch to-day, 

as authoritatively stated that the ec 
r'.ÎT °®ercd to sign the Amalgama 

. e f°r all the plants and make i 
ages uniform, but decline to union 
*o plants operated as non-union 

-ears. Trustee Morgan,"of the A 
«mated Association, said the pro] 

>n w<>uld not be accepted.

London, Ont., The bye-election for the 
legislature caused by the resignation of 
Col. Iveys, owing to a dispute on fishing 
in the Thames river, resulted in the re- 
election of Iveys, who ran again ns a 
stradght Liberal candidate. Dnrch, La
bor representative, was the-, only other 
candidate. Leys was re-elected by 2,179 
to 524.

it is understood. The transportation committee of the 
course Agricultural Association met yesterday 

and furthered arrangements in connec
tion with that department of the work.

A committee was appointed to wait 
upon the various transportation compan
ies and make arrangements witfi them as 
to carriage of exhibits and visitors.

Arrangements are also to be made 
with the principle express and dray com
panies, by which a uniform rate of tariff 
will be charged from the wharfs and 
railroad stations for the conveyance of 
freight to the exhibition buildings.

A very important meeting of the prize 
committee will be held this evening at 
S o’clock, at which a full attendance is 

family and I have recommended and sold desired, 
hundreds of bottles of it to my customers 
to their entire satisfaction. It affords a full board of management will meet, 
quick and sure cure In a pleasnt form.” With the exhibition approaching, it is 
For sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale highly important that there be as full an 
Agents. , attendance of the bttsrd as possible.

was

A. S. GOING.(Signed)
Dated this 18th dny of May, 100!.an extremely pretty

[ ”viMrtn<*nt. but convenience has not 
, The central

f .imns sw>norting -the roof are also of 
r *ypd maple, and here and there polish 
^ 'hogany appeai-s in relief. The saloon 
o ~us on to a stadrease. which is taste- 
f * lv fitted un m maple, tho stairway 

■ng n combination winding one, hav- 
an <-ntrance on each s:<lp with 

e t.ii. ha nil mile, snpnorted tc plectrn- 
r’-ted brackets. At the top of the stnir- 
" m :i social hail wilh r. Kina 11 library

] 1 Umariwood piano, with munir
’ ’’"K- The floors of all tic- cabins and 
' 'eons are covered with Brnsseis 

*s Of a prettv bine desitfi. At the end 
son rions nnsAcnger promeviade- 

-* -*k ia a large amoking-room with chairs

THE BEST REIMBDY FOR STOMACH 
AND BOWEL TROUBLES.

I ■i sacrificed to effect. for :yIn the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate of the Certificate of ,llk 
Section Sixteen (161, Township Three i- 
Rupert District.

Referred to the city solicitor for re
port.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
#2,980.59. Adopted.

The same committee also recommend
ed the appropriation of $5,150 of the 
amount provided by by-law for the city’s 
share ot the Government street paving 
amount, for the laying ot granite curbs, 
moving poles and extension of the Gov
ernment street sidewalk, between Courte- 
nav and Johnson street. Adopted.

the special committee reported favor
ably on the request for permission to 
construct another story on the Vernon 
block, this was granted, subject to cer-

“I have been In the dreg business for 
twenty years and’ bave sold most all of the 
proprietary medicines of any note. Among 
the entire list I have never found anything 
to equal Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy for all stomach anil 
bowel tnoub'ee," says O. W. Wakefield, of 
Columbus, Ga. “This remedy cored two 
severe cases of cholera morbus In my

STRATHCOXA’S HORSE. 
Company Will Visit the

sition in September.

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
Buffalo Einten-Many thousands have been restored to 

health and happiness by the use of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. If afflicted with 
f.ny throat or lung trouble, give it a trial 
for it is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs 
that have resisted all other treatment for 
years have yielded to this remedy and per
fect health been restored, 
seemed hopeless, that the climate of famous 
health resorts failed to benefit, have been 
permanently cured by Its use. For sale by 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Notice Is hereby given that it is my 
tion at the expirai ion of one month r" 
the first publication hereof to issue a < "P ^ 
cate of the Certificate of Title to the 
lands, issued to Donald William Kes* 1 
the 22nd day of December, 1897, and uuta

Buffalo, N. Y., July 12.—Arrangera* 
nre ^eing made, and are now pçaçtie 
completed regarding minor details,- 
•ringing a company of the célébra 

* ratheona’s Horse to the exposition 
the latte*

Fain-NO HOME should be withe ut It.
Killer, the best all-around medicine ever 
made. Used a» a Uniment for bruises and 
swellings. Internally for cramps and diar
rhoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

bered 43S3c.To-morrow evening at 8 o’clock the Coses that S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar General-

Land Registry Office, ,
Victoria, B. C., 18th June,

part of September andcar-
of October.
Will be sent there by the gove 

5j***ts of Manitoba and the Northw 
^^itsiries of Canada.
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